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UNITED STATES SENATORS Inpulls,
Evarts, Spooner, Farwell and Blair j
will lose their seats in America's
House of Lords through the cyclone
of last week, the Legislatures in their
respectful States having gone Demo-
cratic.

THIRTY-NINE States expressed an
opinion, and their voice is a thunder-
ous protest against McKinley prices '\u25a0
for the necessaries of life, against a

restricted market for American pro
ducts and against starvation wages

for the laboring classes. ? New York !
Herald.

THE Philadelphia liven inej Tele-
graph lifts itß head from beneath the
"tidal wave to ask the Democrats if there
is anything more they would like to
have. "If there is," it says, "take it,
but please leave a few Thanksgiving
turkeys to console us in our misery."

NEWS has reached this office from
what we consider a reliable source,

that efforts are being made to coerce
employes to deal in the store of a eer

tain coal company under a penalty of
depriving them of certain rights. If
found to he true, an exposure will
follow with names of the parties in-
terested.

THE verdict of the nation is agaiust
the McKinley bill and its policy of

restricted markets, high and partial
protection ami increased prices of the
necessaries of life. The victory has
been won agaiust heavy odds and
mainly by an appeal to the sound
sense and intelligent judgment of the
people of the United States.

THE boast of the Republican cam-
paigners that the McKinley tariff
was a settlement that must and would
stand for at least ten years, rings
hollow and empty on this chill No-
vember air. The people of thirty-
nine States have risen to move that
McKinley's settlement shall be un-
settled, and the people of the whole
United States are gonig to second the
motion two years hence.

THERE are so many phases in the

great victory of last week, which will j
bring joy to the people, that the full j
purport of the high tariff Waterloo can I
scarcely be comprehended in this |
brief time. Another year of Repub- j
lican rule and usurpation and the J
country will be Democratic in every
branch of government. Then will
come down every custom house in
America and absolute free trade will
have its innings. May God speed
that day.

ALL over the country heavy Demo-
cratic gains arc reported, which is
the rebuke of the people to the Mc-
Kinley law, the proposed Force bill,
together with the whole policy of the
Republican party. It cannot be
claimed that all of this is occasioned
by an off year, for it goes much
further than that. Bill McKinley 1
and his gang of evolutionists can medi-
tate at home on the result and tell the I
American people whether their tactics |
have been wise or not,

OUR Republican contemporaries I
owe ail apology to their readers for j
deceiving them in the last campaign j
by claiming that there was no serious
defection in the Republican party on ! I
their candidate for Governor, Mr. ; '
Delamater. Will our Republican con- j
temporaries still hold to the claim
made during the campaign that the ,
election of Patticon meant the repeal I I
of the McKinley tariffbill ? Ifso, that j
infamy, which robs the poor man, will :
be taken from the statute book.

IF the talk among the prominent J
Republican leaders is any indication ]
of the general feeling in the party,
Harrison may yet come to look upon
November 4th, 1890, as another evi I
dence that providence has its kindly Jeye upon him. These Republicans
declare that Harrison's chances for a ;

re-nomination are 100 per cent better [
than they were two weeks ago, for !
since then numerous would-be rivals |
of the President have concluded that
a contest for the Presidency on the '
Republican ticket in 1892 is not j
wholly and unqualifiedly desirable j
Harrison will have fewer competitors ;
for the chief place in that contest
than he might have expected.

A Question Which Wus Answered.

For weeks before the election the j
chief Quay organ in this State, the I'liiia- j
delpiiia Inquirer, printed in bright, bold- \
face type the following question and re-
quested an answer from the citizens of
Pennsylvania through their ballots :

In 1882 Robert E. Pattison was electedGovernor of Pennsylvania. The State I
was won by the Democracy. What was 'the result '/

In 1884 James O. Itlaine ira*defeated Uu ?Orour Cleveland.
In 181K) Robert E. Pattison is again a 1candidate for Governor. Should he suc-

ceed what willbe the result?
Is Pennsylvania prepared to see Cleveland

again elected President in 1892.'
Pennsylvania has answered the In-

quirer s question, and in no uncertain
tone it stated that

Pennsylvania is prepared to sec Cleve-land again elected President in 1892.

A .Southern View of the Result.

The Atlanta Count italio n, on Saturday,

s| leaking editorially of the election, says : j
The Republican leaders inthe National j JHouse of Representatives will feel i 1

lonely. Only two of them remain, Tom ; '
\ lteed and Henry Cabot Lodge. But the j j
leaders left at home willfeel more lonely i
still. McKinley, Mason, Cannon and \u25a0

I ltowell will have plenty of leisure for |
reflection. They have food for thought; (
no doubt about that.

They were under the impression that | 1they had Russianized the Republic. 1
They made a big mistake. A few days !
ago these insolent chieftains saw their j'
party securely entrenched in the lower :

I House of Congress. They had a ma- *
I jority of a score or so, and confidently f J

j expected to see it increased last Tues-
j day. The election was a startling sur- ; 1
prise. It not only wiped out the Repub-
lican majority, but gave the Democrats | 1
a majority in the House of perhaps 150. If

Talk about a cyclone or a tidal wave. ?
If a word is wanted to tell tlie whole ]
story why not call it a revolution. A ;
revolution it is?a peaceful uprising of j
the people, overwhelming with a shower ]
jof ballots the conspirators who were | :
preparing to make the land bristle with 1
bayonets. The Republican leaders, one '
and all?Reed and Lodge, as well as | (
their defeated comrades?should reflect . f
upon the conditions leading to this flam- I f
ing outburst of triumphant Democracy.

In this quarter of a century there has '
not been such an upheaval, such a sud- (
den change. Democratic States that {
were weak and doubtful suddenly tower- '
ed up strong and aggressive. Republi- !
can States that were bloated with power ?
in a day dwindled to mere nonentities in \
their party and swelled the Democratic |
colUllln. {

What does it all mean? the battled 1
and defeated leaders on the losing side I j
will ask. It means that the American j]
people have an inborn love of fairness and ?
justice, and may be trusted to redeem
the Republic and restore honest govern- j
ment when they have time to bring their 1
second sober thought into action. It '
means that the masses, whether Demo- i
crats or Republicans, want peace, pros- tperity and a re-united country and will i
no longer follow the lead of ambitious i
partisans who would restore worse than 1
war taxes, old war issues and bayonet I
rule when and where it suits their
pleasure. It means that this is the
United States and not Russia. The fal-

I len leaders willnow see that "corruption
| wins not more than honesty."

j Our millionsof toilers in the North and
West as well as inthe South utterly ab-
hor the domination and the methods of
a branded criminal like Quay, inPennsyl-
vania, and they will not submit to his

! control. Their love of justice and peace
made them revolt when Reed travelled

, from State to State threatening the loyal
South withbayonets. Their indignation

i was aroused when they saw that the party I
1 in power now proposed to hold the Gov-1

| eminent forever by squandering the pub- ,
lie money and by imposing a tariff that

; made every poor man's dollar worth 15
cents less than itwas before the McKinley

ibill became a law.
There is no end of material for Re-

publican reflection. The revolntion on
Tuesday makes it plain that the voters ,

' i of the two parties are determined to re-:
, buke and brand and destroy the "mailed 1

( I hand" and the "blocks of five" business.
It means that they will not stand gag

| rules, false quorums, and despotic
! methods in the House, where their rep-
| resentatives meet to make laws for a ,
I common country. All these lessons are ,
I taught by the work of Tuesday?that

red letter day in our calendar.
I This clean sweep of the Democracy j

i from the snow line to the orange belt,
jfrom Orient to Occident, inaugurates a
brighter era in our history; it unites the

i sections, buries the old war passions, re- j
i stores the Government of our fathers,
i and gives every fireside in the land a
I promise of peace and prosperity.

Knif-lits the <iol<leii Kiltie.

j Morrisdale Castle, No. 391, of Morris- 1I dale Mines, Clearfield county, was insti-;
j tuted. Nov. 3d, by District Grand Chief j

j Ed. Kaufman ami staff.

I Green Mountain Castle, No. 392, of i
Cedar Run, Lycoming county, was in-
stituted, Nov. 3d, by District Grand

i Chief F. 11. lleinbach and staff,

j Immnnuel Castle, No. 393, of Salina, ;
! Westmoreland county, was instituted, ,
I Nov. Bth, by District Grand Chief G. F.
i Hofman and staff.
I Mizpali Castle, No. 394, of Wheatland, 1
I Mercer county, was instituted, Nov. Bth, iby District Grand Chief Robert White
I and staff.

i Isaac C. Mills Castle, No. 395, of Mid-
j dletown, Fayette county, will be insti- j
; tuted, Nov. 11, by District Grand Chief

James 11. Kurd and staff.
Nazareth Castle, No. 399, of Nazercth, 1

Northampton county, willhe instituted, 1Nov. 14, by District Grand Chief Wilson ;
j H. >Seeni and staff.

The visitation of the Camden Castles
to Lafayette Castle, No. 11, on Nov. 4th,
was a grand success.

Samaritan Castle. No. 214, of Jenkin-;
town, on Nov. 11, will visit Spartan
Castle, No. 97, of Frankford.

The First Regiment, Military Branch, i
of Philadelphia, Col. J. 11. Fredericks,!
which won a large silk American flag at ,
the fair of Belmont Council, Jr., O. U. !
A. M., for the largest number of men in j
line, had a parade on Nov. G, on which {
occasion the flag was presented to them.

A special session of the Grand Castle
of New Jersey, will he held on Nov. 12, j
at Burlington, to confer the Past Chiefs' j
Degree on Sir Knight E. Burd Grubb, :
who is the Y. S. Minister to Spain. A
testimonial will be presented and a ibanquet tendered to him.

The hall of Sinking Springs Castle, !
No. 334, of Sinking Springs, will bededi- !
cated on Nov. 12th.

The fair of Purity Castle, No. 127, will
open on Nov. 12, for two weeks, at Tex- I
tile Hall, Kensington avenue and Cum-
berland street.

Grand Chief Davis Casselberry will
hold a district meeting at Newport, on
Nov. 15th.

The fair of Wissaliickon Castle, No.
; 121, at Manayunk, will close on Nov. 17,
! St. Victor Commandery, No. 43, will
I give a package partv at their armory,

l'enth street and Montgomery avenue,
on Nov. 18.

Fernwood Castle, No. 227, will be
visited on Nov. 19, by Grand Chief
I)avisCasselberry and staff. The Degree
Team of Crescent Castle, No. 98, willex-
emplify the ritualistic work.

The first issue of the Knights of the
Golden Eagle., under the management
of Reinicke & Barnes, contained eigh-

! teen pages an increase of ten and four
! pages of illustrations.

Iron Castle, No. 63, Conshohocken will
attend Divine service on Nov. 9.

Sourthwark Castle, No. 21, will hold
a fair at Naval Post Hall, Second and
Queen streets, from Nov. 16th to 27th.

Hermann Castle, No. 337, of Harris-
burg, will hold u grand German hall on
December 31.

Advertise in
the "Tribune."

The Congressional Revolution.

Major J. M. Carson, the able and bril- |
Rant Washington correspondent of the j i
Public Ledger, sums up the result of the I
Congressional elections in the following :

before the elections occurred the Re- j
publicans feared the loss of, and the j
Democrats hoped for, ifthey did not ex- !
pect, the gain in the majority in the i
National House of Representatives; hut,
certain as were the fears of the former
and confident as were the latter's hope,
the results in their broad sweep and
numerical changes, were probably not
less surprising to the victors than to the
defeated.

There were other surprises in store fori
the Republicans which were not less j
great nor less astounding than the result j
in Pennsylvania and in the various Con-!
gressional districts of the country. In
the East three of the strongest "States j
stole clear away from their moorings,
and in the West two others followed
their example.

Everywhere the story is that of losses
piled on top of losses, anil ever increas-

j ing, and, it is only not quite so bad in
other Republican States as it is in Renn-
sylvania, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Nebraska, Kansas and Wisconsin.
Allsorts of reasons are given on either
side for the Congressional revolution.

Sucli a result was wholly expected
and unhoped for. It was the high

liiici'H wrought by the McKinley bill,
and the proposed Force bill, say the
Democrats; it was local issues, gerry-

i inandering, misunderstanding of the
; McKinley bill, and the apathy and dis- 1conteiitofanoffyeur,saytheltepublicans. 1
It was all these'things and others com- \u25a0
bined, eaclt contributing its lesser or ,
larger share to the cyclone which went jtover the country on Tuesday last.

According to the returns of the elec-
tion for members of the House it seems '
that the Democrats have elected more I
than two-thirds of the entire member- !
ship of that body, which will consist of j ?
332. Of this number the Democrats ap-
pear to have elected 230, which is 20 in
excess of two-thirds of the whole. A | '
number of these are Farmers' Alliance i
men. How many of them will co- !
operate with the Democrats cannot now
be ascertained.

A quorum willconsist of 187, and it is | J
safe to assume that tiie Democrats will j]
have a sufficient number of members j
elect to control the organization and to j
shape legislation.

It was feared prior to the election that j
the Alliance men would hold the balance I
of power and he able to prevent the elec-1
tion of a man as Speaker who mightbe dis- i
tasteful to them, but the unexpected and !
unparalleled success of the Democrats re-1
moves this apprehension and will place
thai party in full control of the House j
and make it responsible for all acts of I
omission and commission. It would per- j
haps have been better for the future of
the Democratic party had it been less j
successful and its majority limited to a
much less number than appears to have
been chosen.

The disaster lias been not only severe j
on tlte Republicans numerically, but in I
the character of tlte losses. Compare- i

. | tiveiy few of the Republican leaders of
the present House will be found on the

I roll of the next. Four Republican mem-
i hers of the present Ways and Means

Committee, McKinley, Bayne, La
Follette and Gear, and three members
of tlte Appropriations Committee, Can-
non, Butterworth and McComas, will
be in the next House. Rowell, of Illi-
nois, Chairman of the Elections Commit-
tee; -Mason and Adams, of the same
Btate; Greenhalge, Rockwell and Can- j
dier, of Massachusetts; Morrow and I>e j
Haven, of California; Grosvenor, of
Ohio; Cutcheon, of Michigan; Diinnell. I

| of Minnesota; Perkins, of Kansas; C'as-1I well, of Wisconsin, all of whom are
strong men, and most of whom have !

I served several terms, will be missed '
j when the line of battle is formed he- j
tween parties.

On the other hand the Democrats have
retained all their strong men, and, tin- !
less there should arise among them a j
strife over the leadership, the Republi- j
can leaders are likely to he outgeneraled Jas well as outnumbered.

Since the close of the war and the re- j
turn of the rebellious States no party j
lias had such a preponderance in the j
House as the Democrats willhave in the '
next Congress.

The Democrats assume to be inspired iwith the hope that in 1892 they will
carry the country on their Presidential {
and Congressional tickets as they did j
two years after the political tidal wave j
of 1882. But what they willdo will de- t
pend largely or solely upon the wisdom I
shown during the next two years by j

I Harrison's Administration and Congress.
For part of that line the Democrats will
willbe in control of the National House,

j and they willdo much to help or hurt j
their chances in the Presidential year,

j This contest of 1892 will stand or
fall on its own merits, not on those of
this year. Tlte Democrats have gained
great advantages of position, but they <

; can hold them only by deserving to do
! so. The people have again proved that
they are the arbiters of parties; that
they, and not self-appointed political
leaders and party managers, are the con-
trollers of public affairs. They will
prove it again in 1892, and from now un-
til the great national contest ends each
party will lie wise to consider and do
only those tilings which will best serve
the people's welfare.

Quay Not Wholly to Illume.

There is a great scramble among the

I small-fry Republican editors and poli-
ticians to unload all the blame of the

| dofc'nJ. in Pennsylvania upon Senator
Quay. Here in Philadelphia arc thou-
sands of Republicans who could not laud

: Quay high enough in the National catn-

| paign, hut who now denounce hint and
his political methods in the most ttn-

| measured terms.

It is the difference between success and
defeat. Quay is the same man morally

and mentally that lie was in the cam-
paign lie conducted HO successfully

i for Harrison. He succeeded with Har-

rison. He failed witli Delamater ?that

is all the difference between the praise of
1888 and the blame of 1890.

But it is the old and oft-repeated lesson
of politics?it's ingratitude. Had Dela-

mater been elected Quay would still be

I the wonderful man, the wise politician,
' the great leader, etc., etc. The politi-
I ciatis, as usual, are wrong in their con-

elusions.
j There were more potent reasons titan

Delamater which defeated tiie Itepubii-!
cans, riot only in Pennsylvania but all

| over the country. The people are al-

j ready tired of war taxes, fraud, force and
[ boodle, and if it is to succeed in 1892 the

i Republican party must come back to its
old moorings of patriotism, honesty and

! statesmanship. The present coin of Re-
I, publicanism will puss current in this

I country no more. This The Call says
. j not as an organ of party, hut as an j

, | organ of public opinion.? Philndtlphia
Evening Call.

1 Subscribe for the TBIBUNK. \

A. RUDEWIGK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries. Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

iEWPAPERllJll 1 HI 1111 givingmore information

WmilSaSS
1the name of every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory <f more than 25,000 copies each
Issue, with the cost per line for advertising in

j them. A list of the best pupers of local eireula-
; tion, in every city and town of more than f>,ooo

, population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers, bargain offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-

i ment judiciouslywith a small amount ofmoney.
shows conclusively "how to get the most sor-

j vice for the money, 1' etc., etc. Sent post paid
I to any address for !W cents. Address, GEO. P.

: Kowki-i, &Co., Publishers and General Adver-

j tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New YorkCity.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEAT.EK IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DIIINK,CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

PATENTS
Caveats and Re-issues secured, Trade-Marks
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly

iand carefully prosecuted.
Cpon receipt i.i ninth I or skeh-h of invention,

I make caretul examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge.

With my offices directly across from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that 1 have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

; KEGS Ml>DERATE, and exclusive attention
? given to patent bustness. Information, advice

ami special references sent on request.
J. K. LITTKLL,

Solicitor and Attorney inPatent Causes,
| Washington, I>. (!.,

\u25a0 (Mention this paper) Opposite U.S.Patent Office

! J. .1. POWERS
lias opened a

, j MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in

i partnership with any other establishment but
(lis own, und attends to his business personally.

J Ladies' outside garments cut and fitted to
i measure in the latest style.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
ton willbuy the OdollTypeWriter with 78

characters, and $ 1a lor theSingle Case
Odell warranted to do better work tlian uny
machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability,
speed, ease of OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost ofrepairs than any other machine. Has
noink ribbon to bother the operator. It is neat,
suiiSTAntial, nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing

j press, it Produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become a

operator in two days. We offer $1,0 to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
.Special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &c., ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, I I.L.

i|f^
Dr. Gideon E, Moore, the noted

Analytical Chemist, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and

>
strongest Baking Powders in the
market."

HLNKEL BROS., Paterson, N.J.

To Horse Owners!
o

Blankets, Buffalo
[robes and all

FLY NI: Ts.
[reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by horse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

Correspondence From the Capitol

WASHINGTON, NOV. 11, 1890. I
The disappointment of those who pre- 1dieted that the population of the United '

States would reach 05,000,000 is to some
extent mitigated by the facts in the case |
as stated by Superintendent Porter.
The first count of the present census
foots up the population, exclusive of I
whites in the Indian territory, Indians
on the reservations, and Alaska, at 62,-
480,540. The increase of percentage be-
tueen i s >" and IV"is 21.57. The in-
crease of percentage between 1870 and
1880 was 20.08. But the apparent re-
duction of percentage inthe last decade ;
from the rate in the previous decade is
explained bv the gross deficiency in the
census of 1870 in the Southern States.
That census by giving a greatly ex-
aggerated increase between 1870 and
1880 affected materially the increase in ,
the republic at large. Mr. Porter as- '
sumes, and he may be correct in the as- j
sumption that the true rate of increase
between 1870 and 1880 was not far from I
25 per cent, .and that the proportional ;
increase of population was but 1.2 less in t
the last decade than it was in the one
immediately previous. This is a fairly
good showing. Mr. Porter states the
general law to be that when not disturb- !
Ed by war, pestilence, immigration, emi- j
gration, etc., the increase of population I igoes on at a cont inually diminishing rate, i ]The natural rate of increase be finds to ! .
have been since 1880 not far from 14 per ! i
cent, for immigration. The percentage j1
of increase has steadily although not 1
uniformly declined in each decade. It|
sunk from 35.06 per cent, in the first ten j
years of the century to 28.02 per cent.,
from '3O to '4O, and 25.60 per cent, in j
1840-1850. The natural increase by the Jcensus of 1860 was 24.46 per cent. With !
the war period, observing the rule al- j
ready cited, the percentage sank to the
lowest point? l4.B9 natural increase,
22.65 total.

Whether the omission of the tobacco-
tax rebate section from the McKinley
bill was accidental or otherwise or
whether it invalidates the bill or not, \
the tobacco manufacturers' "combine" |
is likely to profit handsomely by it. In
the absein e of a rebate section in the
bill, dealers in tobacco would naturally !
buy no more than they f\u2666 ?11 sure <>f sell-1ing before January 1, when the reduced |
tax on tobacco goes into effect. This '
would cause considerable disturbance in j

! the tobacco trade. To prevent this the
tobacco trust, or combine, announced to '
the dealers of the country a few days
ago that in consequence of the omission 1
of the rebate section from the Tariff bill
the trust had agreed to guarantee that
no reduction whatever should be made
in the manufacturers' prices of tobacco
and snuff as long as any tobacco and
snuff taxed at present rates remained
in the hands of the dealers. This, of :

Icouise, is a good thing for the tobacco
I trade generally, as dealers can, under

j the guarantee of the trust, go on and |
purchase as usual, and there will in con- ;
sequence be no disturbance of the trade.

| But if it is a good thing for the tobacco
trade it is simply a magnificent thing for
the manufacturers' trust, which will by

. it be enabled to make a clear additional j
i j profit of two cents on every pound of
: tobacco and snuff sold to dealers for
1 months to come; for, while the trust is
pledged to sell at present rates, it will i
after January 1 pay to the Government
two cents per pound less in taxes than it 1
is now paying. The immense profits !

, that the trust will thus gather in in the j
course of a few months may be easily
figured out when it is known that last 1

!year taxes were paid on over 213,000,000 j
j pounds of manufactured tobacco, and
over 8,000,000 pounds of snuff.

j A well known New York banker, j
j whose house is deeply interested in the
movements of silver as any in the world,
writing to your correspondent on recent

: features of the silver market, gives some
interesting and valuable points. He
said : "The rise in silver during the
past few days is a surprise to me and
can only be due to a speculative move-

j ment in anticipation of a large demand
: for India, and possibly a new free coin-

! age bill. The Indian export season is
i from January to March, but the indica-1j tions are that the demand for silver
willthis time be very much smaller for
India and the East generally, the rise
in the price of silver having by natural
laws made it flow into the treasuries of
the foreign banks, which are now full of
it and will therefore not need to buy
any more. Speculation may put the
price any where, but I think that these

1 natural laws will prevail in the end.
Until the East takes its quota the sur-
plus must go on accumulating, making a

j heavier load all the time for speculators."
i *,*

| The choice bit of humor inthe present
campaign was Mr. Roosevelt's "volun-

, tary" contribution, and bis mighty effort
to make it appear that he enjoyed the

I medicine. It.

? John Schmucker, 24 years of age, j
who was visiting relatives in Reading, i

' was found dead in bed Sunday morning, |
' suffocated bv gas. The gas was turned !
jon full head, The deceased lived in

! Muncy."

W0 U lljfQ HORSES

U II111 V CATTLE.
Sure, Safe and Speedy. This medi-

cine willremove Worms, Dead or Alive,
froin Horses and Cattle. Will purify
the Blood, correct and tone up the
stomach, and strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT"

for Worms in Horses, is the best general
Condition Powder in use. Dose: One
tablespoonful. Directions with eacli
box. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fiftv cents.

Ghas. B, Smith,

r' YOU ¥/ANT^
|P£no

I Hl"i
|;i pij{S£|l
I iaTe want to sell you one, I

?- STABERMAN.
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION l! !

STYLE AND FINISH. 5 !

IAGENTS WANTED
two will offer special inducements '

j.direct to purchaser*).

f FIRST-CLASS YET MODERATE PRICED. flj Send forCircular and Prices. i

jjTAMANjHOX^mo.i. y. I

MICE TO THE PUBLIC!
The new Tariff Laws went into effect at 3 o'clock p. m.

October 6, 1890. The great talk about making goods go up in
price may be true to some extent, but with us it is all the con-
trary as we have just received the largest and most valuable con-
signment of

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats,
CAPS, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
Carpets, Ladies and Misses' Cloaks,
JACKETS, FURS & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Ever received at the Lehigh Valley freight depot, at one time
since this town has been known.
All bought previous to the new tariff law being passed. So make
it your business, consult your own interests, save all you can out
of your hard earnings, call on us, inspect our stock, get our prices,
compare them with the quotations of others, enlargen your priv-
ate bank accounts through the savings you are certain to make
by making your purchases at our store at wholesale prices. Now
then our stock consists mainly of Dry Goods, a complete line of
Foreign and Domestic Dress (-foods, Silks, Velvets, Shawls, Lad
ies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks, Jackets and Furs of all des-
criptions, lilankets, Flannels, Hosiery, Carpets, Notions, Under-
shirts and Drawers Our line of ready made suits and overcoats
for men, boys and children is more complete now then any pre-
vious season before. Prices lower than the lowest at

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

FREELAISTD, ZPZETsTIIsr _A_.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stork of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH; "TVT A T.T

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28Ce
P,

"W7"iiclesa.le and ZESetail.

STOVES, HEATERS, HASHES,
RtPWRSNG,

; fill! ARMS, TINWARE, HARDWARE.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR,

"GREATER EARTH"
JjfI^PtErTMAKES-15-pieces furniture.

POSITIONS. HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.P-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I

7

The Most Succossful Remedy ever dlsoov-
?red, as It is certain in its effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:
DR. B. J. KENDALL(P," ONK,'T *CONA - MARS- M
-,?/j[BiZ?fßt . B?nil?erl< *"rSK!Curb upon my horse

' ?* K®* 6 kt-ndall s Spavin Cure and it
iev, 'rßi|W <,one - I have a dozen

i enipt> bottles, having used it with perfect success,j curing evpry thlnx 1 trli-UIIon. My neighbor hada horse with a verybad Spavin that made mm lame.Heaaked me how to euro It. Irecommomied
' A! 8 ')av, ln Cure. Ho cured the Spavin Injust three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTER.

M N, ? , ? COLUMBUS, Ohio, April4, *9O.
DR. R J. KENDALLCO.:

I _
Dear Sirs : I have been selling more or Kendall's

I Spavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders than
ever before. One man said to me, it was thebest

, Powder Ieverkept and the best hoever used.
Respectfully.

OTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CMTTKNANQO, N. Y., May ISL*9O.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Dearßlrs:?l have used several bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect success, on avaluable and blooded mare that was quite lamo
with a Bone Spavlu. The inaro Is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bunch on the Joint.Respectfully, F. H. HUTCHINS.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
_ _ _ _

?
MONROE, La., May 8, *9O.DR. B. J. KENDALLCO.,

Gents:?l think it my duty to rendor you my
thanks for your fur famed Kendall's Spavin Cure.
I had a four year old filly which I prized very
highly. She had a very severe swollen leg. I tried
about eight different kinds of medicines which did
no good. I purchased a Lot tie or your Kendall's
Bpavin Cure which cured her In four days.

Iremain yours,
MARIONDOWDEN. I

Price $1 per bottle, orsix bottles for $5. Alldrug- |
gists have Itor can get Itfor you, or It willbe sent ,
to any address on receiptor price by the proprie-
tors. L>IT. 11. J. KENDALLCO.,

Enonburgh Palls. Vermont,

Old Newspapers for sale.

' PENSIONS FOR ALL.
THE OLD RELIABLEAGENCY.

WE NEVER FAILOK SUCCESS.
Recent acts of Congress extend the benefits

ot Hie pension luws to ALLDISABLED SOL-
DIERS, no mutter whether their disabilities
were incurred in the army or since discharge.

Every soldier's widow, who has to work for
u living, and his minor children, und tie
purents of nil uiiiiiutried volunteers who ditdin the service, if now in need, can get pensions.
Address, w it h stump forreturn postage,

( . L. ERERIIART, Att'y-ut-Law,
Reaver Falls, lieuver Co., Pa,

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

FflKn Lawn

THEThins^^S^' 1'
where A STRONG, LASTING, BV-

PEKIOR fence is desired.

Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet

protects enclosure without Injury to man or
beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

All Intending: Purchasers
| slionld get oar illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, ainl other

points ofmerit. Apply to your dealer, or
directly to the manufacturers.

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., TIT'.


